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COMMUNITY FOCUS | LOCAL SPORTSTO

     Before the season had begun, Freedom baseball head coach Nick D’Amico said that the
keys to the team’s success this year would be to rely on their pitching as well as their defense.
In their loss to the Whitehall Zephyrs, they would have neither.   The Freedom Patriots took
the field at home on April 12 facing those aforementioned Whitehall Zepyhrs. On paper,
these two teams looked like they were a bit opposite of each other. Freedom was 6-1, cruising
once again early in the season, while the Zephyrs were not as hot, coming in at 3-3.

The Patriots would give the nod to their starting pitcher David Smith. The first inning was
fairly easy work for the Patriots defensively, as they turned a beautiful 6-4-3 double play,
not allowing Whitehall to get on the board, but they Patriots couldn’t get any offense mounted
in the bottom half of the first inning.  Moving onto the second, Whitehall would load the
bases up for Robert Hamm to hit a deep, bases clearing triple to take a demonstrative 3-0
lead. Shaken, but not exactly broken, coach D’Amico still rolled with his starter as he would
eventually get him out of the inning after what was a big hit to give up. After Freedom was
still unable to mount any offense, the game moved into the third inning.

It was another rough inning defensively for Freedom. Another three runs were given up by
Smith and he was done for the day when the inning was over, having pitched three innings,
allowing six runs off five hits with two team errors. As Freedom continued to struggle to

get anything going, they would find themselves down 6-0 heading into the fourth with their starting
pitcher already gone.  Pitching was a consistent problem for Freedom as Conor Howland would take
over for David Smith in relief. Whitehall would go on to score four runs in the inning for yet another
big inning as Freedom would go through two pitchers. The Zephyrs would continue to pound the long
ball as they were on the brink of a mercy rule victory at 11-0 at the end of the fifth.

Freedom would answer and extend the game in the sixth as Joe Stofanik drove in Spencer LaRiviere
to finally put the Patriots on the board, then would go on to add two more runs off the bat of Alec
Huertas to make it 3-11. For Freedom, it at least wouldn’t be a mercy rule loss, but it would be very
tough to traverse an eight-run gap to try and pry victory from the jaws of defeat.  It just wasn’t meant
to be as Whitehall would keep their foot on the gas, scoring two more runs in the game. Freedom would
get another run on the board as well, but would ultimately fall to drop to 6-2 on the season by the score
of 13-4 in a full seven innings.

Whitehall starting pitcher Matthew Ziminsky was dialed in. Throwing four shutout innings, allowing
two hits and collected five strikeouts. For Freedom, Alec Huertas managed to drive in three of the team’s
four runs on the day.  It’s a frustrating loss, but it’s not a big deal in the grand scheme of things. The
Patriots still find themselves in a good position at 6-2 in a very young season. Freedom will try to get
their game back on track with Emmaus, Bethlehem Catholic, and a date with Liberty at Coca Cola Park
in line as their next opponents.

By Christian Jackson

FREEDOM BASEBALL
FALLS OFF
TRACK IN LOSS TO WHITEHALL
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TO COMMUNITY FOCUS | LOCAL SPORTS

2018 Spring
Sports Schedule
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TO COMMUNITY FOCUS | LOCAL SPORTS

    The Bethlehem Township Athletic Association’s
Girls Seventh and Eighth grade Lacrosse team, level A,
took the field on Wednesday April 11 on the fields of
Freedom High School. The Bulldogs squared off against
the Southern Lehigh Spartans in their third game of the
season.  It looked as though everything was going well
for the Bulldogs in the first half of the game as they
were cruising fairly comfortably. Their attack was
dialed in, getting by Southern Lehigh’s defenders with
relative ease as they led essentially the entire half, by
as much as four at one point as well. Kyleigh Wheeler
for BTAA was responsible for two goals scored in the
first half alone. The lead was a very comfortable one at
9-4 over the Southern Lehigh Spartans.

It was then time for the second half. The sun would
continue to set in the late evening sky and the
temperatures grew cold. Unfortunately, the Bulldogs
would grow cold as well.  Southern Lehigh would go
on to score two quick goals to cut the BTAA lead to
three. The Spartans’ coach could be heard on the
sideline rallying her girls by yelling “Spartan comeback
time. Let’s go!” The call for a rally was certainly a
successful one. The Spartans would score a total of
seven unanswered goals to snatch the game away from
BTAA, taking an 11-9 lead before the Bulldogs finally
answered to make it a one goal game.  Time was running
out though. 7 o’clock was drawing near. The game was
very close to being over. The time had to be now. BTAA
would need to drive down the field and make another
strike. Unfortunately, they turned the ball over close to
the opposing goal. Southern Lehigh would go on to
score another goal to basically put the game on ice as
the Spartans unlikely comeback was complete, winning

BTAA Bulldogs Girls Lacrosse A-Team 2018

# - Grad Year       Name           Parent(s)
3 – 2023         Julia Stofanak  Joannie & Christopher
8 – 2023         Paige Jenkins  Kim & Earl
9 – 2023         Caitlin Ohl  Susan & Stephan
10 – 2022 Aurora Caton  Amanda
12 – 2023 Nicolette Bozakis Maria & Nicholas
15 – 2023 Briana Ruela  Cristina & Alfred
21 – 2022 Faith Hemphill Stacey & Mark
22 – 2023 Jillian Mayes  Meg & Peter
24 – 2022 Kyleigh Wheeler Kerri & Glenn
25 – 2023 Morgan Mueller Laurie & Michael
26 – 2022 Kailey Turpening Michele & Steve
27 – 2022 Grace Hercick  Natalee & Chris
28 – 2023 Antonella Susino Lucia & John
30 – 2022 Mikayla Fey  Melissa & Kevin
31 – 2022 Anna Erceg  Kori & Chad
34 – 2023 Reghan Schafer Trish & Jason
36 – 2023 Paige Telatovich Michele & Bernie
40 – 2022 Isabela Vega  Paola & Alvaro
55 – 2023 Lily Hercick  Natalee & Chris
61 – 2023 Reva Singh  Vasu & Shailesh
64 – 2022 Jada Carter  Vicki & Arwphwn
65 – 2023 Julia Pohl           Kelly & John
66 – 2023 Sarah Fitzpatrick  Lisa & Marck
72 – 2022 Devon Koch   Karen & Dan
73 – 2022 Fallon Ingram   Michele & Matt
74 – 2023 Yanna Bozakis  Maria & Nicholas
77 – 2022 Sarina Kish  Christina & Pete
85 – 2023 Megan Raffino Renee & Tony
99 – 2023 Ellie Bozikis  Katrinia & Dimitri

this game 12-10, outscoring BTAA 8-1 in the second half of
the game. Turnovers and ball control would plague BTAA in
the second half.  Despite the losing effort, coach Kim Jenkins
assured her girls in the postgame huddle that they fought until
the very end, and they did, taking the game basically down to
that final goal.  “I don’t want to say that we fell apart,” Jenkins
said. “We weren’t seeing things. We weren’t seeing the field.
We weren’t communicating… I don’t know, I just feel they
(Southern Lehigh) had a lot more energy in the second half
than we did.”

The fact of the matter is, that it’s still a very early season for
the girls thus far, who will continue playing until mid-May,
and they aren’t very discouraged. “We played on Saturday
(April 7) and we had a really tough loss. It was 15-2. So to
come out and play like we did it was really encouraging,”
Jenkins said. “They’re a great group of girls. They work really
hard, so I’m confident that as the season goes on they’ll get
better.”

By Christian Jackson

DESPITE STRONG START, BTAA GIRLS’
LACROSSE FOLDS TO SOUTHERN LEHIGH
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Fresh off a magical Masters Tournament weekend and with the weather seemingly cooperating,
golf fanatics are hoping it’s finally time to tee off this spring.

With that in mind, here are some of the best places to hit the links in the area.

Green Pond
www.greenpondcc.com
3604 Farmersville Road, Bethlehem Township
610 691 9453

A beautiful course nestled right in the township; Green Pond is the ideal destination for any golf
enthusiast. Green Pond hosts the Lehigh Valley Amateur tournament every year, but don’t let
that scare you away. Green Pond is perfect for all skill levels, and is affordable at $36 dollars to
walk. Make sure you call ahead for a tee time as this popular destination is always busy.

Morgan Hill
www.theclubatmorganhill.com
100 Clubhouse Drive, Williams Township
610 923 8480

One of the most scenic golf courses in the area, Morgan Hill is not for the faint of heart. This
epic golf course will challenge all skill levels, but regardless of ability the views are absolutely
worth the price of admission. This is simply one of the premier venues in the area. Rates start
around $45 dollars and require at least two weeks advanced tee time. Some shots are blind so
make sure you choke up and swing away.

Bethlehem Golf Club
www.bethlehemgc.com
400 Illick’s Mill Road, Bethlehem
610 691 9393

Bethlehem Gold Club has long been a local favorite for more than just their affordable rates and
resident discounts. This course offers some beautiful views of the city as well as challenging and
ever fun holes. Rates as low as $27 dollars means you can tee off again and again. Feel free to
call ahead, but walk in’s are always welcome. If you haven’t played a round at this course, make
sure you pencil it in for your 2018 season. This course will easily become one of your favorites.

Locust Valley
www.locustvalley.com
5525 Locust Valley Road, Coopersburg
610 282 4711

While Locust Valley is a little outside of the Township, trust me when I tell you, this course is
definitely worth the trip. This tree lined classic links course will take your breath away and
definitely challenge you. The course is forgiving but will also frustrate even the most seasoned
golfers. It goes without saying that this is truly one of the best courses in the area. Rates as low

as $39 dollars (which includes a cart) mean you will definitely get your monies worth. You will
most certainly tell your friends how beautiful this course is.

Wedgewood
www.wedge.distinctgolf.com
4875 Limeport Pike, Coopersburg
610 797 4551

Wedgewood is unique in that it offers three different 9-hole courses. This serves many purposes,
one of which is that you can always get a tee time, the other being that you can challenge yourself
in many different ways. Don’t be scared off by the address, Wedgewood is easily accessible from
Rt. 78 and is worth the trip every single time. The facility also includes one of the finest driving
ranges in the entire Lehigh Valley. Fares start as low as $30 to walk and this is definitely a course
where taking the stroll is worth it and not to difficult. Altogether fun, challenging and beautiful
Wedgewood is a little slice of heaven for every golfer.

Putt U
www.puttu.com
5201 Route 309, Center Valley
610 798 9800

O.K, I know that this is not a “golf course” but maybe you are just starting out or looking for a
fun getaway and don’t have four plus hours to devote to an outing. Either way, Putt U always
delivers. This is simply put the #1 miniature golf destination in the state. Putt U offers two very
distinct 18 hole courses and challenges even steady handed putters of all ages. With greens fees
starting under $5 dollars you can take the whole family out for less than the average big boy golf
course fee. Check the website for hours and other event listings. It cannot be stressed enough
that every single person who leaves Putt U, has a smile plastered across their face, it is truly that
much fun.

By Ryan Chadwick

COMMUNITY FOCUSTO

Putt U

Green Pond

TOP PLACES TO

GOLF IN

THE VALLEY
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     My name is Andrew Oliveira. I’m a senior at Easton
Area High School in Easton, Pennsylvania. Throughout
most of my High School life I’ve been known as the
“political junky” of my school. While not that many
students take a care into the world of politics, I have
been following politics for the past 5 years. I’ve made
sure I can form policy prescriptions on most of the
issues our country is dealing with. With that being said
across my school a good number of the student body
isn’t quite fond of me. Why? Because I’m conservative.
In a school that is very left wing I am the most loud
political voice yet remain a staunch right winger.

This political voice has reached new heights of the past
few months. On March 14th, my school district
approved of a walkout to occur regarding the shooting
that happened in Parkland, Florida in February. The
students that organized this walkout advertised it as a
“pro-school safety” walkout. But, with further
investigation this couldn’t be any more true. This
walkout was sponsored by a youth division of the
Women’s March called Empower. They openly support
banning of what they call “Assault Rifles” and the
“dismantling” of the NRA. When students all over the
country walked out this interest group claimed all
students walking out support their plan. This is one of
the most disgusting lies I’ve ever seen. Using students
and lying to them for political gain is the most
degrading thing one can do to our youth. Students all
over the country that participated in this walkout
weren’t walking out for school safety. They were being
used as political puppets.

To make matters worse my school district has approved
of another walkout to occur this coming Friday. This
same group is promoting it as an “all sides of the aisle
walkout.” This walkout is staged to be the same end
result as the other as another left wing interest group is

sponsoring this event. The interest group is called
indivisible. On their home page they call themselves
“a progressive grassroots network of local groups to
resist the Trump Agenda”. They advocate gun control
measures and they resist the appointments of Pro-Gun
federal judges. This group is bound to go out and use
our students as propaganda to fuel their agenda. In
response to this I’ve done what needs to be done. I’ve
organized a pro second amendment rally to occur. I
fought with the school district for weeks on end
seeking approval and even threatened with lawsuits.

The school district caved into the pressure and
approved of my rally. The rally is to show the world
that my generation isn’t a staunch left wing
generation. My rally is to educate my classmates as
to why the second amendment is important for our
country. It’s to educate people as to why the second
amendment is intended to defend ourselves against
our own government. The rally was approved by the
school district to occur at the same date and time as
the pro-gun control Walkout. April 20th at 10:30 am
and ending at 11:30 am. Although I’ve received tons
of support from classmates in my movement to do
this, the people of the “tolerant left” have shown
intolerance every minute of their lives. As my story
reached multiple news outlets such as Lehigh Valley
Live, the Morning Call, WFMZ 69 News,
Independent Journal Review, and WAEB 790 the left
has ramped up its attacks on me. I’ve received
multiple death threats. I’ve been screamed at inside
my school. I’ve been insulted by my own teachers.
I’ve been called numerous things no one would even
think of calling a student. I believe my generation is
in trouble. We’re a weak minded generation. A soft
generation.

We’re a generation that is more concerned about the feelings of others than our
God Given Rights. My generation is stubborn and it’s going to take a lot to change
their mind. My rally shouldn’t be a big news story. It should be one of thousands.
I’m hoping this rally can influence conservative students all across the country to
stand up, speak loudly, use facts rather than feelings, and influence our culture
before it’s too late. Before the rights we have disappear and America the Beautiful
as we know it is no longer.

Because at the end of the day, when we speak we shouldn’t worry about who we
offend rather, worry about who we might inspire. To everyone that is reading this
article is ask you of one simple thing. Call your school district. Demand that these
walkouts be denied. Don’t let our students and youth be used as a propaganda tool.
Voice your opinion and stop the left wing indoctrination of our youth. Thank you,
God Bless you, God bless our Beautiful Country, and God bless our constitution.

By Andrew Oliveira

FEATURE ARTICLE | COMMUNITY FOCUSTO

EASTON H. S. STUDENT
STANDING TALL

FOR
CONSTITUTION
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MOTIVATIONALTO | LEADERSHIP

     This time of year inspires thoughts of rebirth
and resurrection. Christians celebrate the
emergence of Christ from the grave on Easter
Sunday. Buds and bulbs spray pops of color
signaling the arrival of Spring. Everything
declares, "Wake Up! I'm alive!", yet we often
chose to remain in hibernation. My father, Charlie
"Tremendous" Jones, used to quip, "Many people
walk around dead long before we're buried. But
thank God he made it so we don't stink ‘til we're
put in the ground." In other words, evolve or
evacuate.

People come to me with two requests: how to script
the next chapter of their lives or how to emerge as
a more effective version of themselves. Two main
factors determine the warp and woof of your life
tapestry: forces from within and forces from
without. These two elements tap into your unfilled
dreams to make them come true. When these forces
become a compulsion, when they must come out,
that’s when you begin to take meaningful steps
toward uncovering the greatness within.  The
seasons repeatedly teach us a universal truth four

THE THEORY OF
TRANSCENDENCE

times a year; exchange is the process of life. You
depart one season to enter another. Whether you’re
an evolutionist or a creationist, both agree everything
is made from things unseen. Our inner motivation
unlocks the potential to our highest self. The real
value of anything is internal, not external. The
previously unrecognized seeds within us are
unlimited. Neuroscientists agree we can reprogram
or renew our minds up until our last breath.

As we pass through each version of ourselves, we'll
need new friends to help us grow in a new way. Your
association and intimacy with people will change as
you mature. The composition and character of your
cohorts is the surest way to judge if you’re in fertile
soil. My father used to say, “Hang around thinkers
you will be a better thinker. Hang around achievers;
you will be a better achiever. Hang around givers;
you will be a better giver. Hang around a bunch of
thumb-sucking, complaining, griping boneheads,
and you'll be a better thumb-sucking, complaining,
griping bonehead." Eliminating bad influences in
your life isn’t just for teenagers. It’s a lifelong
experience in pruning away the dead, diseased, or

dormant. You need friends who are growing through grace and with a higher level of
faith. You need teachers to give you wisdom and training in getting through the seasons.

Everything in life has potential, but it must be developed. Potential never happens without
a catalyst. Motivation arises from a need greater than self. Motivation is about uncorking
potential. You have potential, but nothing happens until something is put in you to act as
an ignition source. Then it's up to you to ensure that seed is fed, allowed to thrive, and
carefully tended so weeds don't strangle it out. This Spring, I hope you realize that
everything you're searching for is already inside of you. It's up to you as the Master
Gardener of your life to nurture your innate great until it bursts forth for all to experience.

Why do we keep recommending transformative books for you to read? Because motivation
and personal renewal do not happen by osmosis. Because when you change what fills
your inner mind, you’ll change your outward behavior. You must be receptive to revelation
and willing to apply. You've got to stop looking to our old selves. You'll never transcend
going backward. Keep studying, keep searching, keep connecting, and you will surely
find the most tremendous version of you!

By Tracey C. Jones

     Two years before our daughter Allison ran for public
office she did something that helped her win.  Allison is
friendly, positive and energetic and she added one thing
that amplified these qualities. She built a network.  Allison
started by volunteering to help with as many state party
meetings as possible. She traveled hundreds of miles,
assisted with anything needed and met people on every level
of public and political life.  After a year of dedicated effort,
she began to be noticed by party leaders including the senior
senator of our state. Soon she was being invited to speak at
events and was eventually elected the president of the
largest group in the state.

When she decided to run for Kentucky State Treasurer she
already had a network of hundreds of leaders in every
section of the state. She and her brother, Jonathan, traveled
to almost all of Kentucky’s 120 counties in pursuit of
victory.  Allison scheduled 5-8 meetings and events every
week for another year. She spoke for groups of several
hundred and in living rooms with 2 or 3 people. She and
Jonathan NEVER complained about the size of the
attendance. They respected and appreciated every
individual who came and kept pushing forward.  They
arrived at each meeting early so they could speak with
attendees. While Allison networked with the leadership
team and gave short speeches, Jonathan spent time meeting
and listening to everyone else. They drove so many miles

that I had to arrange a 3,000-mile oil change EVERY MONTH.

When Allison won the primary election over two well-known,
veteran opponents, many people were surprised because she
had never run for office. They did not realize the work she and
her brother had already done.  She was now the candidate of
a major party and ready to compete in the general state-wide
election. She, her brother, a new staff and Asa, her future
husband all followed the same plan that led to her first victory.
They traveled and “networked” the entire state and it worked!
Allison defeated her opponent by a staggering 22 points.
Almost 700,000 people elected her the Kentucky State
Treasurer. She is the youngest female state elected official in
the United States. Her network delivered.

When I was a special assistant to Dr. Charles Stanley at the
First Baptist Church of Atlanta, Georgia, I was asked to
represent Dr. Stanley at a private meeting with then Vice-
President George H. W. Bush.  I spent two fascinating hours
with the Vice-President and when we finished I gave him an
audio of a sermon I had preached at the church the previous
Sunday. It was entitled “The Moral Map of America” and dealt
with the need for a moral and spiritual awakening in America.
One week after that meeting I received a hand- written note
from Mr. Bush thanking me for my message. He said he had
listened to it with interest and even listed several points I had
made as especially effective. I was amazed.

I later discovered that the Vice-President had built a large and
loyal network by sending personal notes to people he had met.
Many historians believe that “note network” helped elect him
President of the United States. Just this morning I received a
text from a friend in the Amway business asking me for prayer.
I answered and prayed. I heard from another friend who needed

help. I did what I could. I received calls from several people. I
called back. I got a message alerting me that a man who had done
some work for me had been in an accident. I called my primary
prayer partner to uphold him. I spoke to the owner of a restaurant
at lunch who told me her son was very ill. I prayed for him, made
sure I had his cell phone and texted him my support.

That was today, and the day isn’t over yet.  Shawn Achor, a
well-known TED presenter who gives talks based on “happiness
research”, says that happiness is based on good relationships.  So
is success.  Your network of friends, family and acquaintances is
the foundation of all you will ever accomplish. Your (sincere)
investment in people will ALWAYS produce results.  The Bible
says in Proverbs 27:17, “As iron sharpens iron, so one man [person]
sharpens another.”  What are you waiting for? Go out and meet
some people.

By Ron Ball
Go to www.choosegreatness.com today for more insight into

living a great life and to watch Choose Greatness: Your Key to a
Happier Life, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30am EST/1:30am

PST and Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30pm EST/1:30pm PST.
Please tune in to TBN Salsa to watch Ron’s show, Choose

Greatness: Your Key to a Happier Life, Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 4:30am EST/1:30am PST and Mondays and Wednesdays at

4:30pm EST/1:30pm PST. http://tbn-salsa.org/index.php/watch.
If you missed any shows, you can watch them on our YouTube

Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9hhhg3gJWYP8auB02ao

erA
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ronball/

THE POWER OF
YOUR NETWORK
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ST. LUKE’S EXTRAORDINARY CARE
BECOME A TRADITION FOR THIS FAMILY

HEALTH | WELLNESSTO

     Birthdays are usually indelibly marked in parents’ brains.
When you have twins, doubly so. When you have two sets
of twins, even more.  But for the Walther Family of
Bethlehem Township, with two sets of twins, two other dates
are just as indelibly marked: July 26, 2012 and June 11, 2015.
And no, those aren’t birthdays.  On June 26, 2012, Rick, the
father, had surgery to repair a torn biceps, the same day that
daughter Julia had reconstruction surgery for a torn anterior
cruciate ligament in her knee.  On June 11, 2015, younger
daughter Madison and Julia’s twin, Hayley, both ACL
reconstructions.

All those surgeries were performed through minimally
invasive arthroscopic surgery by Dr. Nicholas Avallone, an
orthopedic surgeon with St. Luke’s Orthopedic Care, and the
rehabilitation therapy was done through Physical Therapy at
St. Luke’s.  And if that Extraordinary Care in orthopedics
wasn’t enough, Madison’s twin, Richard Jr. (R.J.) had
shoulder surgery to repair a torn labrum, also performed by
Dr. Avallone.

“All my kids have had some sort of orthopedic surgeries,
some multiple times for the same injury,’ Rick says. “And
all the females in my family have had a torn ACL, including
my wife Gina, who went through physical therapy and never
went through with surgery.”  Those are some extraordinary
circumstances for the Walther family.

“It’s unusual for sure,” Dr. Avallone agrees. “There have
been a few cases in my career where I’ve seen an entire
family, but certainly it’s unusual for orthopedic surgeries,
normally just to treat tendinitis or a broken toe, but not for
operative procedures.”  The three girls all tore their ACLs
while playing soccer, R.J. injured his shoulder playing
baseball while diving back into first base on a pickoff attempt
by the pitcher, and Rick tore his biceps while moving things
doing landscaping around the family home.

Hayley, now 21, and Madison, both tore their ACL’s multiple
times and had their first procedures performed by another
surgeon.  Hayley, a goalie, tore hers once while playing at
Freedom High School, and again when playing at Ramapo
College in New Jersey, which caused her to give up the sport.
Madison, 16 and a junior at Freedom, also tore hers twice
before going to Dr. Avallone for what appears now to have
been the perfect fix.  Rick, an X-ray technologist who works
at St. Luke’s Warren Campus, has occasion to work with Dr.
Avallone and admired his attention to detail, his drive to stay
on top of the latest techniques and research, and his bedside
manner with patients not named Walther.

“I know how precise he is, and he explains exactly what he’s
going to do and how he treats people,” Rick says. “It makes
me wonder why we didn’t go to him in the first place with
Hayley and Madison. I have nothing but praise for Dr.
Avallone and his staff as well as the St. Luke’s facilities we
used to rehab back to a normal life.”

Dr. Avallone is thrilled with the Walther family’s
determination, which he points to as reason each one has
recovered so well.  “They’re all success stories, and I feel very
fortunate about that,” Dr. Avallone says. “They had these
significant injuries but they listened to the surgery advice and
were diligent post-operatively.

“They did a great job in following through with physical
therapy, every one of them. They wanted to get better because
they lead active lives and wanted to get back to that. From
mom and dad all the way down through the kids, I’ve had
interaction with every one of them.”  And that’s pretty
extraordinary in its own way.

By St Luke’s University
Health Network
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FAITHTO

      Sometimes something happens that you cannot humanly explain.  I was attending a convention
with my wife, Amy, in Charlotte, North Carolina. We were staying at a hotel and commuting to
the event.  We were the guests of a man who was on the planning   committee for the convention.
He had invited us because he wanted to introduce us to the large business network that had sent
people from throughout the United States to experience the conference.  The first night, we sat
with 20,000 excited business people and listened to remarkable speakers. My favorite moment
came when a music group, The Goads, did a set of powerful, motivational music. The crowd
surged to their feet as the songs inspired and lifted them. Soon we were standing as well, sharing
in the pulsating enthusiasm.

The man who had arranged our tickets met us at the end of the first night and took us to a restaurant
where we ate and talked with dozens of high-level leaders. These were individuals who had
developed big business networks all over the world. I was impressed with their courtesy,
friendliness and intelligence. I was even more impressed with their warm Christian commitment.
They happily discussed both their success and their journey with God. I noticed that they all
carefully gave God the credit for their exceptional blessings.

The next day Amy and I attended the training sessions. Thousands of people listened, took notes
and learned usable principles of success. I was amazed at the quality of the information. I also
enjoyed the sense of fellowship and support. Everyone seemed to like being together.  After a
dinner break, we returned to the arena, and Amy sat in the main session while my friend took me
to the back-stage area. He left me in a private room and said he would return after handling some
responsibilities.  As I waited, a man entered the room. I had met him a few months before when
we both were speaking at a convention in Alabama. He was the man in charge of the convention.
Everyone was there because of him. They, and hundreds of thousands more, were in his business
network. He was the top leader.

He remembered me from our previous meeting and asked if I would like to stay and talk.  We
spent two hours together. He asked numerous questions and we easily related on a deep level.
God seemed to give us an immediate bond.  After almost two hours he surprised me with a story.
He said that when we were speaking at the event in Alabama, he had gone to bed after a long,
late night of speaking and counseling. He said he suddenly woke up with a feeling that God wanted
him to get dressed and go to the meeting room. He sensed an inner voice telling him that he was
supposed to hear someone speak (this was before we had met.)

I was speaking when he came in and sat in the back row. When I finished, he waited until everyone
had left and introduced himself.
Now at the convention in Charlotte, he told me the rest of the story. He had not thought much
about me until he saw me in the room that night. He then explained that he had scheduled
a Sunday morning Christian service the next day and that he had decided on the speaker the week
before. He said that on Tuesday he picked up his phone to call the speaker he wanted, and it was
as if God physically stopped him. He could not move. Again, he sensed an inner voice telling not
to make the call; that God was sending him the speaker and he should wait.

When Saturday came, with no speaker, he continued to wait and trust God.  At that moment in
his story he looked at me and said “you are the speaker.”  I was shocked but said that I would
speak the next morning if he wanted.  I was so nervous the next morning that I woke at 5 AM and
walked the parking lot of the hotel in prayer.  I spoke to 20,000 people a few hours later. I gave
a message about the power of a relationship with Jesus Christ and hundreds responded.

Because of that morning, this leader asked me to be his partner in training his world-wide
organization from a Christian perspective. Since that day I have spoken live to over 8 million
people around the world. It has been the blessing of God from the very beginning.
What happened (and how it happened) can only be explained by God arranging the circumstances
that made it possible.  My surprise miracle changed my life.  The greatest miracle of all is the
intervention of God into human history through His Son Jesus Christ. Jesus came to earth, perfect
man and perfect God, to die on the cross so we could be forgiven and restored to a relationship
with God. When Jesus rose form the dead, He proved that what he taught was true.

Do you need miracles in your life? Start with the most important miracle of all, experiencing
Jesus Christ as your Savior.  The Bible says in II Corinthians 5: 17, “Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creation; the old had gone, the new has come!”

By Ron Ball
Go to www.choosegreatness.com

SURPRISE MIRACLES

According to the Pew Foundation, more than 70% of Americans consider themselves Christian.
When you think about it, as you go to the mall, almost three quarters of the men and women you
see walking around would claim to be Christian.  Those of the Christian faith in the Congress is
90%!  With such high percentages in our community and among our federally elected leaders
you’d expect to see the characteristics of Christianity dominate our society.

Do you find leaders in your business, community, schools, and government manifesting their
Christian faith?  Often, we’re surprised to find that a co-worker is a “religious person.”   We’re
surprised because their behavior doesn’t match the label!  Actually living out the principles and
practices of one’s faith is essential.  A leader in state government said he kept his faith private
because many folks did not live out their faith.  Jesus hits directly his point at the conclusion of
the Sermon on the Mount by stating we are not to be just hearers of His words but doers.  Otherwise,
how do others realize we’re Believers in Jesus of Nazareth?

The teaching of Jesus encourages us to identify in name with Him and to follow His example.
Consider practicing just two of Jesus’ teachings.  Jesus clearly stated that the two greatest virtues
are to love God and to love your neighbor.  Begin the journey of living according to these two
principles.  Next, exam the life and other teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.  I’m sure you will come
to see that He is more than just a “religious” leader.  Jesus is a servant leader who will inspire you
to new and eternal values.

Have you considered what the benefits would be to our society if more people practiced just these
two principles taught by Jesus?  According to a DC-based research group, our nation’s faith-based
organizations annually provide an estimated $20 billion of privately donated funds for social
services, helping more than 70 million Americans each year.   What can lead us beyond these
statistics and genuinely transform our communities is the practice of loving God and others.  Saint
James echoes the teaching of Jesus, “What good is it, my brother, if a man claims to have faith
but has not deeds?”  Will you be this type of leader of faith in our community who will make an
eternal impact by living a life like Jesus?    Jesus changed the world... He transforms our hearts...
He can certainly improve our communities through you!

LeadersofFaith.org

By Rob Fields,
Executive Director of The Leaders of Faith Foundation

BEING A LEADER
WITH FAITH
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Charles G. Wolfe, DDS
5250 Freemansburg Ave. Bethlehem Township

Www.TheBethlehemDDS.com

We are a family owned and operated office
specializing in the Lehigh Valley for over 30 years.

Office: 610-691-6522

($247 VALUE)
Includes initial cleaning.  Does

not  include perio or deep scaling
if  needed.  Exam ( 0150),

cleaning & BW x-rays subject to
insurance (if applicable) includes

initial cleaning. New patients
only. Pan/full mouth x-rays are
not included with this coupon

Charles G. Wolfe, DDS
Bethlehem · 610-691-6522

Not valid with any other offer or discount plan. New patients only. Offer expires 5-31-18.

SPRING SPECIAL
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

49
EXAM (0105), CLEANING

AND BW X-RAYS

$

SPRING SPECIAL
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

FREE
EMERGENCY EXAM

OR 2ND OPINION

($47 VALUE)
Subject to insurance (if

applicable) emergency exam,
consultation & necessary PA

x-rays (0220) Does not include
cleaning. New patients only.
Pan/full mouth x-rays are not

Charles G. Wolfe, DDS
Bethlehem · 610-691-6522

Not valid with any other offer or discount plan. New patients only. Offer expires 5-31-18.

Botox® / Dermal Filler / Kybella™

Spa 610-419-6788

Micro Needling Custom Facials Microdermabrasion

C o m p l i m e n t a r y  S k i n  A n a l y s i s

SPRING SALE!

$900 OFF
KYBELLA
PRICED

 AT
$1500*

Charles G. Wolfe, DDS
Bethlehem Township · 610-691-6522

 Offer expires 5-31-18

*Regularly $2400
Includes Free Consultation

Call Us
Today!

Limited Quantities
Are Available

Gift Cards are
now available for

both Spa and
Dental Services.
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